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TJM CHAIR & TABLE RANGE

PREMIUM DIRECTOR’S CHAIR, HIGH BACK CHAIR,
DIRECTOR’S CHAIR, FOLDING STOOL & TABLE
Product information
Camping chairs are an essential part of any good campsite, but they can also be used for a day at the beach, a picnic in
the park and so much more. To give TJM customers the perfect camp chair for their needs, we’ve got a new range of
camp chairs to suit every situation and every traveller.
The TJM Premium Director’s Chair is durable and comfortable thanks to its combination of DuraDore® 3D mesh and
nylon mesh, while it’s incredibly easy to set up and pack away.
The TJM High Back Chair has a tall, padded backrest that adds extra comfort, while it’s also got mesh rear and under-seat
pockets for easy storage and access to small items.
The TJM Director’s Chair comes with a handy side table and in-built cup holder for extra functionality and convenience,
while the TJM Folding Stool & Table gives you a compact tabletop that doubles as a seat with a 100kg weight capacity.
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TJM Premium Director’s Chair

TJM High Back Chair

Boasting a lightweight and durable aluminium frame that’s
combined with DuraDore® 3D mesh and nylon mesh, the TJM
Premium Director’s Chair is a compact and comfortable seating
option for relaxing in the great outdoors. It comes with removable
armrests for added comfort, PVC carry handles for transportation
and a high weight capacity of 120kg.

The TJM High Back Chair adds an extra level of comfort to any
campsite. Featuring a padded backrest to match its supportive
high back, the TJM High Back Chair has a durable steel and
aluminium frame that’s complemented by 600D polyester with a
PVC coating. A cup holder and rear and under-seat pockets give
you added storage that’s easy to access. The TJM High Back Chair
comes with a 120kg weight capacity and a carry bag that makes it
easy to protect and transport.
· Large swivel feet to prevent sinking & increased stability on
uneven surfaces
· Padded back rest
· Aluminium and steel construction
· 600D polyester with PVC coating
· Built-in cup holder and storage pockets
· Carry bag included

PN. 620CHAIrDIrPreM

· Aluminium frame
· DuraDore® 3D mesh and nylon mesh
· PVC carry handles
· Removable armrests

Technical specifications

Weight

Aluminium frame, DuraDore® 3D
mesh and nylon mesh
520mm (W) x 540mm (D)
x 940mm (H)
500mm (L) x 70mm (W)
x 830mm (H)
5.2kg

Weight capacity
Warranty

Construction
Open dimensions
Pack dimensions
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PN. 620CHAIrHIBACK

Technical specifications

Weight

Aluminium and steel frame, 600D
polyester and PVC coating
620mm/685mm (W) x 750mm (D)
x 1030mm (H)
230mm (L) x 280mm (W)
x 1000mm (H)
5.8kg

120kg

Weight capacity

120kg

2 years

Warranty

2 years
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Construction
Open dimensions
Pack dimensions
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TJM Director’s Chair

TJM Folding Stool & Table

The TJM Director’s Chair is designed to make relaxing at camp
easier than ever. It comes with a clever side table and in-built cup
holder for added convenience, while its removable armrest covers
add an extra touch of comfort. Simple to unfold and pack away,
the TJM Director’s chair comes with a 120kg weight capacity, as
well as a carry bag that makes it easy to protect and transport.
The chair’s frame is constructed from steel and aluminium for
strength and durability, while the seat and padded backrest are
made from 600D polyester with PVC coating.
· Padded back rest
· Aluminium and steel construction
· 600D polyester with PVC coating
· Built-in side table and cup holder
· Carry bag included

Compact and multi-functional, the TJM Folding Stool & Table
is a useful addition to any campsite, picnic or roadside stop.
Boasting a tough construction that includes DuraDore® 3D mesh
and nylon mesh, the tabletop has an excellent 30kg weight
capacity and the stool has a 100kg weight capacity. Meanwhile,
its compact size makes it easy to transport and setup in small
spaces.

Technical specifications

Technical specifications

PN. 620CHAIrDIr

PN. 620FOLDSTOOL

· DuraDore® 3D mesh and nylon mesh
· Compact and lightweight design
· 100kg stool weight capacity, 30kg table weight capacity

Weight

Aluminium and steel frame, 600D
polyester with PVC coating
600mm/810mm (W) x 500mm (D)
x 870mm (H)
490mm (W) x 165mm (D)
x 550mm (H)
5.1kg

Weight capacity

120kg

Weight capacity

30kg (Table), 100kg (Stool)

Warranty

2 years

Warranty

2 years

Construction
Open dimensions
Pack dimensions
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540mm (W) x 370mm (D)
x 495mm (H)
370mm (W) x 65mm (D)
Stool pack dimensions
x 725mm (H)
595mm (L) 500mm (W)
Table dimensions
x 50mm (H
Weight
4.9kg
Stool open dimensions
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